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Resumo  

 

As videiras podem morrer devido a várias doenças provocadas por factores bióticos e abióticos. As 

novas plantas usadas na retancha muitas vezes não são capazes de competir com as plantas 

adjacentes mais velhas (competições hipógea e epígea). A replantação é uma técnica muito cara 

(o custo da videira, fertilizantes, a  plantação em si) e quando é feita  as novas videiras levam mais 

tempo a atingir a plena produtividade devido a vários fatores. Assim, o uso de compostos que 

permitam acelerar a entrada em plena produção poderia ser aconselhável. Neste estudo vários 

compostos foram testados e comparados em termos de crescimento vegetativo. É mostrado o efeito 

do FNT 63 (abbr. FNT) que estimula micorrizas arbuscolar, CO-ACTYL NP (abbr. CAO), 

ILSARODDER + ILSACTIGREEN STAR (abbr. ILSA) e BIOHUMIN (abbr.BIO). Os resultados para 

estes bioestimulantes geralmente não foram significativos em comparação com videiras não 

tratadas. Alguns resultados foram obtidos com FNT. 

 

Palavras-chave Bioestimulantes, áreas de falhas, micorrizas, fertilizantes, cobertura orgânica. 

 

 

 

 

Abstract  

 

Vines can encounter death due to several biotic and abiotic diseases and vine plantlets placed to 

replace them are often not able to compete with adjacent older plants (hypogeal and epigeous 

competitions). 

Replanting is a very expensive technique (cost of the vine, fertilizers, planting itself, …) and when 

vines are replanted in a vineyard they take longer than planting at the implant to get full productivity.  

Thus the usage of compound such as biostimulants that can accelerate the entrance in full 

production should be advisable. In this study several compounds have been tested and compared 

in term of vegetative growth. The effects of FNT 63 (abbr. FNT) stimulating Arbuscolar mycorrhizae, 

CO-ACTYL NP (abbr. COA), ILSARODDER + ILSACTIGREEN STAR (abbr. ILSA) and BIOHUMIN 

(abbr. BIO) are shown. The results for these biostimulants were generally not significant compared 

to untreated vines. Some results were obtained with FNT. 

 

Keywords Biostimulants, failed areas, mycorrhizae, fertilizers, organic mulching. 

 

 

 



Resumo alargado 

 

 Nos últimos anos a Viticultura tem sido sujeita a várias doenças que causam um declínio das vinhas 

obrigando os viticultores a replantar até 10% das videiras a cada ano. Um problema frequentemente 

encontrado em muitas vinhas é a de áreas com muitas falhas, ou seja, videiras que por razões 

fisiológicas ou patológicas devem ser substituídas. A operação de substituição representa um  

encargorelacionado com os custos diretos de material vegetal e sua instalação, e com a 

necessidade de uma gestão diferenciada das novas plantas.  

A retancha, quando realizado nos primeiros anos de vida, é bastante simples porque o solo ainda 

está mole pelo preparo recente ea substituição pode ser realizada manualmente Torna-se mais 

complicado quando a retancha é feita nos anos seguintes, pois torna-se essencial utilizar meios 

mecânicos (mini escavadeira ou broca) para cavar um buraco adequado para ser plantada uma 

nova videira, eo custo é, portanto, maior. Também a substituição numa vinha adultoa torna-se mais 

difícilpor causa da competição que se estabelece com as plantas adjacentes ao nível da sebe 

vegetativa (devido à menor capacidade para interceptar os raios solares) e raízes. 

Um porta-enxerto vigoroso pode facilitar o desenvolvimento das plantas que se encontram em 

situação difícil do desenvolvimento. 

As principais causas de áreas de falhas na vinha são doenças como a Flavescência Dourada que 

é economicamente importante da videira na Europa. É causada por diferentes estirpes de um 

fitoplasma pertencentes ao grupo 16Sr-V. Outras causas de áreas com falhas na vinha poderá ser 

resultado de danos acidentais devido a ações desajeitadas pelo viticultor. Por exemplo, o uso de 

herbicidas pode ser perigoso se pulverizado sobre videiras jovens que não tenham tubos 

protectores. 

O fertilizante é qualquer substância, de origem natural ou sintética, capazes de contribuir para a 

melhoria de um ou mais aspectos da fertilidade do solo ou para fornecer nutrição para as plantas. 

Dentro dos fertilizantes existe um grupo de produtos com ação específica que, embora semelhante 

aos fertilizantes orgânicos, são definidos como produtos que trazem para a planta substâncias que 

promovem ou regulam a absorção de nutrientes ou de certas anomalias fisiológicas correcção.  

Entre estes, os produtos com ação na planta também chamados bio-estimulantes são compostos 

na sua maioria orgânicos que podem ser absorvidos diretamente pela planta (via radicular ou foliar) 

e realizar uma função nutricional e/ou estimulação de vários processos fisiológicos (crescimento 

das raízes, fotossíntese, transportes, acumulação de assimilados, etc.). 

Dado que é muito difícil gerir as áreas de falhas dentro do prazo de amortização de custos e entrada 

da nova vinha em produção, torna-se necessário a adopção de técnicas agrícolas úteis para apoiar 

as videiras durante o seu crescimento. Em particular, durante a plantação da vinha o uso de 

substâncias bio-estimulantes poderá ser uma boa opção para ajudar as  plantas jovens a suportar 

a competição das plantas adultas. 



Neste estudo pretende-se avaliar se estas substâncias realmente trazem resultados 

significativamente positivos comparativamente a situações em que se utilizartam videira não 

tratadas. Os ensaios foram conduzidos em março e abril em vários vinhedos em Piemonte (Itália). 

Foram plantados enxertos prontos com as os seguintes castas: Moscato e Barbera na "Azienda 

Agricola Cavallero Lorenzo Domenico" em Vesime (Asti), casta Moscato na "Azienda Agricola Il 

Cascinone" em Acqui Terme (Alessandria); casta Moscato na "Azienda Agricola La Morandina di 

Morando Giulio e Paolo" em Castiglione Tinella (Cuneo) e castas Gambarossa e Moscato na "Viten 

di Albino Morando"  

As substâncias bio-estimulantes usados para a comparação com plantas não tratadas foram: um 

composto que ainda não está no mercado, cujo princípio ativo é designado por FNT 63 (1 g / planta 

sozinho e com 5 g / planta de Micosat que é micorrizas e outros microorganismos), CO-ACTYL NP 

(abbr. COA, 200 g/planta), ILSARODDER + ILSACTIGREEN STAR (abbr. ILSA, 0,1 L / 20L de H2O 

+ 100 g/planta), BIOHUMIN (abbr. BIO, 300 g/planta). FNT 63 é formado principalmente de 

formononetin, uma flavona que estimula a colonização por micorrizas.  

Outros produtos são formulações que consistem em ácidos húmicos, nutrientes, tais como 

aminoácidos, fósforo solúveis, fenóis, etc. O comprimento médio do sarmento foi a variável usada 

para comparação entre videiras tratadas e não tratadas. Os dois tratamentos FNT foram realizados 

em três vinhedos diferentes: em Azienda Il Cascinone, Azienda La Morandina e em Viten. Eles 

foram testados com a casta Moscato em todos os três casos e também com a casta Gambarossa 

em Viten. 

No Il Cascinone e La Morandina os resultados não foram significativos, mas os valores foram 

sempre maiores se comparados com a área não tratada. N o caso da casta Moscato em Viten 

obteve-sevalores significativamente superiores durante ambas as observações em comparação 

com videiras não tratadas. Os tratamentos com FNT mostraram resultados ligeiramente negativas 

na casta Gambarossa. 

COA foi testado em duas vinhas diferentes (Azienda Cavallero e Azienda Il Cascinone). O Moscato 

de Cavallero mostrou um resultado depressiv significativo. As castas, Barbera de Cavallero e 

Moscato de Il Cascinone apresentaram um comprimento médio de sarmentoe média similar às 

plantas testemunha não tratadas. 

O tratamento ILSA foi testado em Azienda Il Cascinone e em Azienda La Morandina; para Il 

Cascinone não se registaram diferenças entre este tratamento e a testemunha não tratada e em La 

Morandina videiras tratadas sofreram um efeito depressivo significativo em termos de comprimento 

médio do sarmento. 

O tratamento BIO foi feito em Viten e mostrou durante a primeira observação um efeito positivo 

significativo sobre plantas jovens de videira comparados com parte não tratada da vinha. No 

entantodepois de um mês a média em termos de comprimento de caule não foi significativamente 

diferente. 



Estes resultados são apenas a primeira parte de um ensaio de 3 anos. Com excepção de alguns 

casos que provocaram um efeito negativos bioestimulantes aqui analisados tiveram pouco efeito 

benéfico sobre as jovens plantas. Em particular, o uso de micorrizas e formononetina para estimular 

a simbiose, mostrou resultados muito promissores. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Viticulture in recent years is subjected to several diseases that cause a decline of the vines. Many 

of them are also present in Piedmont (Italy) and a few viticulturists have to replant till 10% of vines 

every year.  

A problem often found in many vineyards is that of failed areas: vines for physiological or pathological 

reasons must be replaced to eliminate unproductive tare. The replacement operation is within normal 

maintenance interventions of the vineyard to be carried out over the years of life in order to preserve 

the efficiency. This obviously represents a burden, both for the direct costs of the plant material and 

its installation, and for the need of greater attention, care and differentiated management of replaced 

vines in the year. 

Replacing, when performed in the early years of plant life, it is quite simple and easy because the 

soil is still soft for the recent tillage and the replacement can be carried out manually with the sole 

use of a spade. 

More challenging is instead the substitution to be made in the following years, because it is essential 

to make use of mechanical means (mini excavator or auger) to dig a hole suitable to plant a new 

vine, and the cost is therefore higher. Also the replacement in an adult vineyard becomes more 

difficult also because of competition that is established with the adjacent plants at the level of the 

canopy (due to the lower capacity to intercept the solar rays) and roots. 

It is also important to try to remove all residues of the old roots. The viticulturist should opt for grafting 

combinations of very vigorous rootstocks (eg: 1103 Paulsen, Kober 5 BB, …).  

In this particular situation a vigorous rootstock may facilitate the development of the plantlets that, 

as previously reported, are in a difficult situation of development. 

The substitution of failed areas still involves additional operating expenses difficult to be estimated 

in advance but which usually involve one or two steps of ligation, major costs for winter pruning and 

suckering (often not currently done mechanically) and, if necessary, special differentiated 

interventions of irrigation and fertilization. 

The approximate cost of vine plantlets ranges from € 1.2 to € 2.0 per plantlet but the cost varies 

depending on the market, the time of the year, the nursery and the cultivar itself. 

The viticulturist has also the cost of the vine planting: if planted by hand with the fork is about 20 

€cents/plant; mechanical drill is about 80 €cents/plant. Figure 1.1 shows a fork. 

It should be considered the cost of fertilizers: it is estimated among 20 and 50 €cents/plant.  

Fertilization was not recommended in the past because it could lead to the roots burns but nowadays 

fertilizers have a low rate of N and low salinity. 

It must be considered the fact that the taking root rate is not as good as during the implant (98-99%) 

but usually lower. It depends to hypogeal and epigeous competition with older vines; respectively, 
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competition for radical adsorption and for sunlight uptake. In fact, the viticulturist has to keep in 

consideration that: 

- for the failed areas always use a vigorous rootstock type 1103 Paulsen or Kober 5 BB; 

- predict a higher nitrogen fertilization in replaced vines; 

- check the aggression of the sward against young plantlets; 

- avoid that the replaced plants will find shade and covered by vegetation of those adults. 

 

Figure 1.1 Fork, used to facilitate vine plantlet’s implantation; note on the right the root system almost totally 

removed. 

http://www.venetoagricoltura.org/upload/pubblicazioni/GUIDA_PER_IL_VITICOLTORE/042guida_impianto_v

ign.pdf 

 

 

1.1 Main causes of failed areas in the vineyard: biotic diseases  

 

Grapevine yellows (GY) are widespread diseases of grapevine associated with molecularly 

distinguishable phytoplasmas in the most important viticultural areas worldwide.  

Phytoplasmas are single-celled prokaryotic organisms belonging to the Mollicutes class. They are 

different to bacteria because of the absence of cell wall and the smaller genome. They are obligate 

parasites, localized in phloem and tend to accumulate in clearly differentiated sieve tubes. 

They are divided according to the gene 16S (Morone et al., 2007).  

 

Flavescence dorée (FD) is an economically important quarantine disease of grapevine in Europe. It 

is caused by different strains of a phytoplasma belonging to the 16S ribosomal group V. FD in Italy 

was first reported in 1973 and it is mainly caused by phytoplasmas (FDPs) belonging to ribosomal 

subgroups C and D.  Both types of FD are vectored in nature by the leafhopper Scaphoideus titanus 

Ball (Figure 1.1.1). 

 

http://www.venetoagricoltura.org/upload/pubblicazioni/GUIDA_PER_IL_VITICOLTORE/042guida_impianto_vign.pd
http://www.venetoagricoltura.org/upload/pubblicazioni/GUIDA_PER_IL_VITICOLTORE/042guida_impianto_vign.pd
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Figure 1.1.1. Scaphoideus titanus Ball. found in a vineyard at VitEn. Photos: Oliviero Carbone 

 

 

In the case of particularly sensitive cultivars it is possible to see the first symptoms during May 

(necrosis and desiccation of the shoot tip and the young bunches) or sometimes before (bud-burst 

irregular and delayed). 

However, the most characteristic changes usually start to appear at about the middle of July:  

yellowing for white cultivars and redness for red ones as shown in Figure 1.1.2 (also leaf ribs unlike 

Grapevine FanLeaf Virus - GFLV), downward curling of leaves are among the most important 

symptoms. 

Symptoms on the leaves increase during the season and are particularly marked in late September- 

early October and other symptoms are shown: desiccation of the clusters, stunting, and lack of 

lignification of new shoots that often fold down. These shoots are sensitive to frost and necrotize 

during the winter getting thus a black color.  

This symptomatology can appear on the whole plant or often only on a few shoots.  

Infected grapevines usually show symptoms the year after inoculation, but according to the variety 

and the age of the plant, longer latencies have been reported. Following the first year of symptom 

expression, the successive development of the disease may vary according to the grapevine cultivar.  

In severe cases and when there have been repeated infections the vine can wither and die. 

In the last decade of the last century in many vineyards in Piedmont, Lombardy and Veneto regions 

the incidence of the disease reached very high values leading to losses greater than 50%. 

In Italy the more sensitive cultivars are Barbera, Dolcetto, Chardonnay, Pinot gris, Sangiovese and 

the more tolerant ones are Moscato, Nebbiolo and Cortese (Morone et al., 2007). 

A spontaneous remission of symptoms (recovery) may occur and the recovered plant may remain 

asymptomatic if not exposed to infective vectors.  Barbera, a typical Italian cultivar, has been 
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reported as a cultivar showing high recovery phenotype when infected with FD, as have cvs. Baco 

22 and Ugni blanc in France. In contrast, some Italian cultivars that are extremely sensitive to the 

disease do not recover from FD and continue to show symptoms each year until the plant dies. 

Bonarda, Cortese and Dolcetto, typical of northwestern Italy, showed good recovery. Recovery from 

FD was permanent, transient, and/or reversible, and for this reason, calculation of the recovery rate 

was a good tool to describe the trend of the phenomenon. In most of these cases, the phytoplasma 

could not be detected, even after nested-PCR assays. 

Morone et al. (2007) did not detect FD phytoplasma in the canopy of recovered grapevines or even 

in the roots of heavily or partially FD-affected vines in nested-PCR assays. Phytoplasma infection 

also disappears from the canopies of recovered FD-infected cvs. Prosecco and Chardonnay, and 

BN-infected cv. Pinot noir grapevines under field conditions in northeastern vineyards. Yields from 

recovered plants were always lower than that from healthy ones, irrespective of the length of the 

recovery up to the 5 years of observation. In any case, yield of recovered plants was always 

approximately 80% more than that of the symptomatic vines (Morone et al., 2007). 

The epidemiology of FD has mainly been studied in France, where the disease was first reported in 

1957 and where it has been a serious threat ever since. FD-C was detected in most of the 

symptomatic grapevines and Scaphoideus titanus individuals assayed during an epidemic of the 

disease in 1998 in the wine-growing area of Piedmont, northwestern Italy. Yellows diseases were 

already known in the region but were associated with the presence of Bois Noir and/or ‘Candidatus 

phytoplasma asteris’ strains. These phytoplasmas were present in some symptomatic grapevines in 

Piedmont both in single and mixed infections with FDP. 

Flavescence dorée spreads in the vineyards through its insect vector, the buzzer Scaphoideus 

titanus, one of the Hemiptera Cicadellidae family. It plays the entire life cycle on the vine, makes a 

generation per year and winters as egg in the bark of trunk and in older branches. 

The eggs hatch predominantly between mid-May and mid-June and give origin to nymphs. The latter 

have five stages and reach adulthood in about a month. Adults are present in the vineyard until late 

autumn. The transmission is of a continuous nature and can also be made by the last stages of the 

forms. 

Although it is shown that even other leafhoppers can transmit the phytoplasma, S. titanus is 

considered the only species really important for epidemiological purposes. 

The transmission of the causative agent for coupling would be in rather low percentages (mostly less 

than 10%) and therefore of little importance.  

New disease outbreaks in the still-free wine-growing areas are often developed as a result of the 

introduction of nursery infected material. 

The defense of vine from the flavescence dorèe is based essentially on preventive methods. The 

criteria to be taken depend on the type of area: there are areas "outbreak" in which the disease is of 

recent appearance and is limited to a few vineyards, zones "settlement" where the disease is now 
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widespread or free areas. 

These different situations refer to the decree of compulsory fight against the disease issued by the 

Italian Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry on May 31, 2000. 

In the same decree the surveillance and monitoring of the disease are entrusted to the Regional 

Plant Protection Services. 

Several trials conducted in France and Italy have shown that thermotherapy in water carried on 

planting material (plantlets and slips before grafting or plantlets before planting on) determines the 

remediation of the material infected by Flavescence dorèe phytoplasma. 

 

Figure 1.1.2 Esca and FD on two adjacent grapevines in a vineyard at VitEn. Photo: Oliviero Carbone 

 

 

Black wood of grapevine is the literal translation of the French name "bois noir" to indicate a disease 

now widespread in the main European wine-producing countries in which it does not determine 

epidemics like the FD but it causes economic damage of a certain size. 

In Italy it is now reported in all major wine-growing areas of the national territory. 

The symptoms are the same as those of FD in fact the different denominations of these two diseases 

come from the fact of having favored a symptom rather than another (in one case the yellowing of 

the leaves, in the other case the blackening of the shoots).  

In some grape varieties there should be differences between the two phytoplasmoses: in spring 

some symptoms of FD (sprouting irregular, necrosis of the shoot tip and young clusters in formation) 

would occur earlier compared to those of the Black wood. Indeed, it is virtually impossible to 

recognize the two diseases on the basis of symptoms.  
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It is caused by a phytoplasma belonging to the XII assembly (16 Sr-XII) whose phytoplasma-type is 

that of the "stolbur" (phytoplasmoses of herbaceous species mostly solanaceae). 

The epidemiology is different because black wood does not spread with the speed of the FD since 

it is transmitted by another leafhopper, the Hyalesthes obsoletus (cixiidae). The latter does not 

normally live on the vine but only occasionally when there are no its main host plants (herbaceous 

as Urtica dioica and Convolvolus arvensis on whose roots overwinter and feed on the juvenile stage). 

Adults appear only in the summer months and when they fly out occasionally on vines they can 

transmit the phytoplasma which it has been acquired from another plant, and thus determining the 

onset of the disease. Transmission, usually typical of phytoplasma, is persistent-propagation type. 

However, the vine does not turn out to be the source of inoculum because H. obsoletus can transmit 

the infection to it but cannot acquire the phytoplasma from already infected vines. 

Insecticide treatments on the vine are not advisable as H. obsoletus usually does not live on the 

vine; it is not even useful to weed out infected vines since they are not sources of inoculum. 

At the same time insecticides treatments on herbaceous plants where these leafhoppers live could 

cause a migration to the vine itself. 

It might be useful a tillage in winter in order to expose youth forms at low temperatures. 

As in the case of the FD chromotherapy in water (bringing the temperature to 52 ° C) it is able to 

restore the propagation material from this phytoplasmoses. 

 

 

The Eutypa Dieback (Eutypa lata) and Esca are two diseases caused by fungi that degrade woody 

tissues. They occur, in general, on some strains spread in the vineyard, causing the progressive 

decay of vine until death. 

These fungi are preserved on dead wood, which represents the active sources of inoculum for 

several years. 

If Eutypa Dieback has always been a marginal problem, Esca is expanding in Italy (Guerretta, 2013). 

Fight against these diseases is based primarily on implementation of measures of control. 

Eutypa symptoms are visible on the foliage up to 9/10-leaves-stadium because after that time they 

are masked by vegetation. Young shoots coming from infected branches show rickets. 

To confirm the diagnosis, it is necessary to carry a cross-section of infected trunk until is possible to 

observe very demarcated brown and of hard consistency sectoral necrosis. Thus, Eutypa diagnosis 

is performed during the spring. 

These symptoms do not occur every year and the presence and severity of them are related to 

weather conditions during the spring: rainy conditions which cause the formation of damp 

in the ground and spring frosts, are often referred as factors that favor the expression of the disease. 

Esca is a disease present in all vineyard growing zones of the world. 
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The disease is caused by fungi that act separately or jointly, causing symptoms related also to the 

age of the vines. Fungi involved in this plant diseases are Phaeomoniella chlamydospora, 

Phaeoacremonium aleophilum and Fomitiporia Mediterranea. 

The affected plants may not show symptoms for several years, producing regularly as healthy plants. 

This prevents from understanding the true sanitary conditions of the grapevine and delays the control 

measures, which are based mainly to the removal of diseased plants. 

It has been observed that varieties respond differently to the disease. For example, Chardonnay has 

a good tolerance and Riesling is a more sensitive cultivar. 

Esca is defined as a complex of diseases, since these three fungi can follow one another or overlap 

in the same plant, or they can act independently on each other. In fact, according to several factors, 

such as age and nutritional status of the plant, soil conditions, training method, the place where the 

infection began (in the nursery or in the vineyard), these fungi manifest different syndromes.  

At first, Petri disease (or Black goo), caused by P. chlamydospora infection, which can affect very 

young vines (as early as the first year of age); typical external manifestations include a stunted 

development of the plant, moderate chlorosis of leaves, loss of production, the gradual decline of 

the vigor and productivity. Internal symptoms concern: the central cord that blackens; the presence 

of a black ring around the spinal cord or black spots representing the xylem vessels affected by the 

pathogen; the escape of drops of a liquid rubbery blackish from the infected wood (Black goo). The 

final result can be the death of the plant, or the evolution in the Young Esca. 

The Young Esca is a tracheomycosis affecting 3 to 7-year-old grapevines. P. chlamydospora and P. 

aleophilum are the only esca-associated fungus consistently isolated from symptomatic vines, 

suggesting that they alone are responsible for Young Esca symptoms. 

The affected plants show outside the typical symptoms of foliar tabby stripes. 

The necrotic strips depart from the leaf margin or from the lamina in the form of spots, and does not 

affect the area of the ribs, which remains green. 

Other external symptoms affect the berries, on which appear small areas of dark brown or violet 

(“black measles”) color. 

Another symptom is wilting of inflorescences and fructification with the consequent total loss of plant 

production. 

Interior symptoms, in addition to blackening of the xylem vessels described in the previous disease, 

are areas with browning necrosis. 

White rot develops when the basidiomycete F. mediterranea invades the trunk of the vine. This wood 

rot is called white rot because it is decomposed mainly lignin so that the wood is transformed into a 

spongy and crumbly yellowish-white mass. The white rot caused by this fungus is evident only in 

older vines, especially adjacent to cuts which serves as the preferred port of entry. 

In some cases, the rot reaches also the outer surface resulting in formation of fractures along the 

trunk. Generally, white rot does not affect the rootstock. 
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When overlap in the same plant the Young Esca and white rot, the real Esca occurs. 

Esca is caused by all three major fungi previously reported. 

The external symptoms are those of the Young Esca: tabby stripes and chlorosis of leaves, spot of 

the berries, wilting bunches. Internal symptoms are mainly brown veins and white rot. Its diagnosis 

is performed during the summer.  

Usually Esca is only described in vines older than 10 years. The course of the disease can be chronic 

or acute. 

The acute course (or apoplexy) can occur in the height of summer leading to the sudden drying up 

of the whole plant. It happens because in the old vines that have already showed foliar symptoms 

for some number of years, the white rot and necrosis often affect large portions of the plant including 

the youngest vessel which are more active in the lymphatic transport. It is therefore reasonable to 

assume that the hydraulic system is already severely damaged and therefore more sensitive to 

possible water imbalances that may occur during the summer. 

According to the current knowledge it is not possible to recommend any means of chemical means 

for these diseases of the wood. Preventive measures to follow are: mark the sick plants during the 

summer; in the autumn weed and burn immediately the sick strains; avoid large pruning cuts that 

are the entry ports for spores of the disease; pruning after the bud-break to limit 

the penetration of spores; the pruned wood of two or more years should be discarded and burned, 

particularly in vineyards where the presence of the disease has already been diagnosed (Guerretta, 

2013). 

 

Grapevine crown gall whose agent is Agrobacterium vitis is a Gram negative bacterium host-specific 

to grapevine. The bacterium is actually genetically altering the plant host by inserting two specific 

pieces of bacterial DNA (Ti plasmid, for “tumorinducing”; and a plasmid for tartrate utilization), into 

the host DNA. This results in uncontrolled callus development (galls) at graft union or at injuries. It 

is a disease of economic significance due to the reduction of vigor and yield of grapevines and in the 

severe cases it may cause partial or complete death of infected plants. High losses occur especially 

in nurseries where different graft combinations with visible symptoms are unmarketable and must 

be discarded. 

It is a disease widespread in the world especially in the colder viticultural areas: this disease comes 

after to chilling injury. It is rare in Piedmont (some problems happened during winter 2011/2012) but 

it manifests sometimes in Veneto. Figure 1.1.3 shows life cycle of A. vitis. 
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Figure 1.1.3 Life cycle of Agrobacterium vitis (http://www.ajevonline.org/content/64/1/1) 

 

The management strategy could be the production of A. vitis-free grapevines through shoot tip 

propagation and thermoterapy. Biological control is also useful: bacterial strains have proved to be 

effective (A. rhizogenes, A. tumefaciens, Pseudosomonas spp., etc.) 

Selected grape scion and rootstock cultivars have different susceptibility to crown gall: Muscat 

d’Alexandrie, Merlot, Lambrusco, Chardonnay, Riesling, Cabernet Sauvignon, Granache, etc. in 

general are more susceptible scion cultivars than V. lambrusca ones; the more susceptible 

rootstocks are 110-Richter, Teleki 5C, 140 Ruggeri, 420 A and the resistan ones are 1103 Paulsen, 

Riparia Gloire, Courderc 3309, etc… 

 

 

Grapevine Pinot Gris Virus (GPGV) is a disease linked to the Trichovirus recently discovered. 

Grapevine Pinot gris Virus (GPGV). Diseased plants show symptoms resembling mite infestations 

of Thryps. Symptoms occur in spring at the bud-break and are characterized by leaf deformation, 

chlorotic speckling or mottling, stunting or poor growth of shoots and inflorescences. Data regarding 

the number of buds, fertility and grape yield per vine are reported; and so for cluster, berry, stem, 

and pruning weigths. Symptomatic plants show a significant drop of production due to the lesser 

number and weight of cluster and berries. Seeds are also present in a fewer number. In few plants 

the reduced vigor affected also the choice of branches for pruning renewal, leading sometimes to 

death of the plants. 
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A remission of symptoms was observed on the new shoots in the warmest areas (Raiola et al., 2013). 

Symptoms of stunting, chlorotic mottling and leaf deformation were observed on the cv Pinot gris, in 

Trentino vineyards since 2003. 

A biological indexing program demonstrated a graft-transmissible reproduction of symptoms and a 

NGS (Next Generation Sequencing) approach of metagenome investigation was performed. In this 

context, clonal and sanitary selection plays a non-marginal role in prevention and control. 

This allowed the description of a new Trichovirus closely related to Grapevine berry inner necrosis 

virus (GINV), which was named Grapevine Pinot gris virus (GPGV) 

Afterwards, similar symptoms were reported from Traminer and Pinot noir in Trentino, Friuli Venezia 

Giulia, in Apulia on the table varieties Black Magic and Supernova, in Emilia Romagna, in Veneto 

on Glera and in Slovenia on Pinot gris, Sauvignon and Muscat blanc. GPGV was also found in Korea 

on a table grape. Recently, GPGV was detected in Slovak and Czech Republic. All mentioned 

reports show that, although GPGV is present in several regions, its association with symptoms is 

contrasting. 

According to Malossini et al. (2014) with time, the number of symptomatic vines increased from 13 

to 30% in Pinot in the period 2009-2013 and from 3 to 6% in Traminer in the period 2011-2013; 

symptomatology in each vine is maintained and symptomatic vines showed a reduced vigour and 

yield (in Pinot gris: about -30% and -50% respectively; in Traminer: -43% and -60%) due to lower 

number and weight of clusters (Pinot gris: -30% for both parameters; Traminer: -44% and -20% 

respectively). 

At harvest Ravaz’s Index mean values were lower in symptomatic vines (Malossini et al., 2014).  

 

 

 

1.2 Other causes: accidental damages 

 

They might happen due to clumsy actions by the viticulturist or workers; for example, the use of 

herbicedes can be dangerous if sprayed on young vines having no shelters (Figure 1.2.1). Even an 

excessive amount of fertilizers might burn the young roots; wrong movements driving the tractor 

could down part of the row. There may be the need to repair a wrong planting density proceeding to 

a thickening of the vines. 
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Figure 1.2.1 Shelters 

https://image.jimcdn.com/app/cms/image/transf/none/path/s3d7754413411c583/image/i4259e372ceb9a8a0/

version/1356184246/image.jpg 

 

 

1.3 Grapevine nutrition and fertilizers 

 

Grapevines have fewer mineral deficiency problems and fertilizer demands than many other crops 

and are adaptable to a wide range of soil types and soil fertility. In general, only four nutrients, 

nitrogen (N), potassium (K), zinc (Zn), and boron (B) are widely supplemented in vineyards. Local 

areas may require additional phosphorus (P), iron (Fe), magnesium (Mg), and manganese (Mn). 

Grapevine nutritional status can be assessed using a combination of laboratory analysis and visual 

evaluation of the vineyard. Plant tissue analysis of leaf petioles or blades is more useful and reliable 

than soil analysis because the result represents the concentration of nutrients the grapevine is able 

to remove from the soil. Lab analysis should always be confirmed by visual evaluation of foliar 

conditions and vine growth. 

A demonstration of the modest demands of fertilizer is that vine removes nitrogen, phosphorus and 

potassium, respectively 40, 20 and 60 units / ha (2: 1: 3) to produce 10 t / ha. 

Of no less importance is the period of supplying (in particular nitrogen) since it can affect the 

absorption rhythms of the vine. (Colugnati et al., 2003). 

 

 

1.3.1 Nitrogen 

 

The historical practice of supplementing vineyards with up to more than 100 kg/ha of nitrogen during 

the dormant season has been found to be excessive. The greatest need for nitrogen is in the spring 

during growth.  

Between bud break and bloom, vines rely heavily on nitrogen stored through the dormant season in 

the trunk and roots. From bloom to veraison (the beginning of fruit ripening) vines depend mostly on 

root uptake of nitrogen. This is when nitrogen demands are greatest, whether supplied through cover 
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crop decomposition or fertilizer. Nitrogen supplied during fruit ripening tends to accumulate in the 

fruit and is removed with the grape crop. 

After harvest, most of the nitrogen uptake is converted to stored forms (amino acids) for reserves in 

the roots and trunk to supply the new growth the following spring. In addition to the stored nitrogen 

that is carried over each season, fallen grape leaves and pruning canes that are incorporated into 

the soil may contribute up to 39 kg/ha of nitrogen. How rapidly these tissues break down and how 

much nitrogen is used by vines during the following season probably depends on the method of 

irrigation and soil factors. The primary removal of nitrogen from the vineyard system is through crop 

harvest. 

Fruit nitrogen content varies depending on many factors, including cultivar and rootstock. 

Although grapes are grown on a wide range of soils and under a wide range of conditions, generally 

33.6 to 56 kg/ha of supplemental nitrogen is adequate for most vineyards. 

The best time for the supply of nitrogen fertilizers is therefore between bloom and veraison, or the 

one immediately following the harvest if early; it is quite likely that the early varieties take better 

advantage of the fertilizer because of better conditions of temperature (Colugnati et al., 2003). 

Excess nitrogen may lead to excessive vigor in vineyards. Excessively vigorous vines have 

increased canopy growth, resulting in shading of crop and fruiting buds; the effect is a decrease in 

fruit quality and bud fruitfulness. Dense canopies provide favorable microclimates for diseases such 

as bunch rot and powdery mildew and can impede spray coverage of fruit and foliage with fungicides 

(Hirschfelt D. J., 1998). It is known a carrier effect of the nitrogen on the other mineral elements and 

nutrient accumulation in the root (Tomasi et al., 2001). 

 

 

 

1.3.2 Fertilizers  

 

Fertilizer is any substance of natural or synthetic origin capable of contributing to the improvement 

of one or more aspects of soil fertility or to provide nutrition to the plants. 

They are therefore considered fertilizer: soil improvers (which modify the physical characteristics of 

the soil), corrective (which modify the pH), fertilizers (which provide one or more elements needed 

to power plants). 

Fertilizers are classified as inorganic and organic. Inorganic fertilizers are mineral substances, 

produced either by the chemical industry or by the exploitation of natural deposits (phosphates, 

potash, etc.). 

Organic fertilizer is a product rich in organic C of natural origin, able to affect one or more aspects of 

fertility; they can have action of soil improvers (organic soil improver) and / or effect on nutrition. At 

implant, the mineral fertilization is less useful in very sandy soil with a cation exchange capacity <6 
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meq / 100 g, because the nutrients would be lost by leaching. In this case a valid contribution is that 

of the organic substance. 

The pH values within which the soil should be for the implantation of a vineyard are 6 and 8 (Figure 

1.3.2.1). 

The doses of the individual fertilizers to be made can be for example: 1) manure, 500-800 q / ha in 

  

 

Figure 1.3.2.1 Nutrients availability at different pH values 

 

all types of soil (increase the share particularly in sandy soils); 2) Phosphorus, from 500 kg / ha 

P2O5 in clay soils at 200 kg / ha P2O5 in sandy soils; 3) Potassium, from 600-1000 kg / ha K2O in 

clayed soil to 200-300 kg / ha in sandy soils; 4) Magnesium, in the case of deficiencies from 300-

400 kg / ha MgO to 100-200 kg / ha MgO; 5) Boron, in deficiency conditions it is advisable to make 

10-20 kg / ha B as borax (11.5% B) (Bavaresco, 1997). 

It is important to distribute in the depth elements not very mobile (phosphorus, potassium, 

magnesium) which will become available over the years and that the only production fertilization is 

not enough to ensure sufficient quantities. 

After the implant, until the beginning of the production phase it is opportune intervene with nitrogen 

to stimulate the vegetative growth of the plant. Fertilization must be localized near the plant and if 

the row is mulched with plastic film nitrogen can be made via the foliage using for example urea, 

substance very soluble in water. More information at Table 1.3.2.1. 

If the vineyard was covered with grasses from the first year, it is advisable to also make limited 

amounts of phosphorus and potassium. 
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 Table 1.3.2.1 Fertilizer for vineyards during training phase (modified from Corazzina, 1988) 

 

 nutrient fertilizer 

units 

fertilizer recommended 

amount (kg/ha) 

age of 

distribution 

First year Nitrogen (N) 30-50 ammonium 

nitrate 

100-200 2-3 months after 

bud burst, 

nearby young 

vines 

   or   

   ammonium 

sulfate 

150-250  

Second 

year 

Nitrogen (N) 150-250 ammonium 

nitrate 

or 

ammonium 

sulfate 

300-400 february-march 

     

   350-500 february-march 

   Urea 200-400 may-june 

Third year Nitrogen (N) 80-130 ammonium 

nitrate 

150-200 february-march 

   or   

   ammonium 

sulfate 

200-250 february-march 

   Urea 100-150 may-june 

 Potassium 

(K20) 

100-150 potassium 

sulphate 

200-300 november-

december   

 

Often traditional granular fertilization brings elements of fertility in a single moment (during the 

vegetative growth) or, sometimes, in 2-3 times (sprouting, pre-flowering and post-harvest) with high 

intakes (to cope the annual total requirements); thus, the efficiency losses can be high and vine can 

be induced to a vigorous unbalanced growth (Colugnati et al., 2003). 

A good accumulation of nutrient reserves is the result of a progressive bioavailability during the 

nutrient cycle and for this reason the fertigation and granular fertilizers having a controlled sale are 

more in tune with the needs of the plant with than traditional granular fertilizers. 

Fertigation consists of intake of nutrients with the right amount and their specific targeted balance 

for phenological stage. 

In the absence of precipitation or when vegetation needs to be supported it is possible to mix water 

with fertilizers in order to maintain the right degree of humidity in the soil; on the contrary, when the 

soil is already adequately wet, it is possible to use a minimum of water only to convey the water-

soluble fertilizer (2-3 mm). 
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The water-soluble fertilizers for fertigation are more efficient than the traditional granular fertilizers 

also for their purity and total assimilation, thus is possible to reduce the dosages in a context of 

sustainable viticulture. 

Micro-irrigation gives the opportunity to divide fertilizers interventions at different times in order to 

follow more closely the real needs of the plant.  

Fertigation allows not only to optimize the application nutrient, but also to maximize efficiency, even 

in loose soil because it is guaranteed an adequate level of nutrients, in particular nitrogen. 

It is possible to reduce the dosage compared to traditional granular fertilizers in a context of 

sustainable viticulture. 

Bigot et al. (2014) made trial in the area of the Doc Friuli Isonzo Pinot Gris. The Authors compared 

to traditional fertilization (two applications: pre-flowering and post-harvest) the fertigated thesis (10 

interventions, with different doses of their nitrogen and potassium) and they discovered that the 

production by plant, and consequently the per hectare one was higher in both the thesis of fertigation 

(Bigot et al., 2014).  

Finally, it is possible to feed vine by means of foliar fertilizers having phytostimulant action due to 

their capacity to activate photosynthesis and provide phosphorylated glucose. 

Colognati et al. (2003) have experienced them in combination with an organo-mineral fertilizer 

(nitrogen of protein origin with a slow release). The association of foliar fertilization with spring 

fertilization has led to significant differences to traditional fertilization in terms of quality (color, less 

aggressive tannins) and quantity of the berry (Colugnati et al., 2003). 

If knowledge about the fertilization at implant and training phase are well documented in the literature 

and normally applied in the vineyard, the same cannot be said about the fertilization during the 

replacement of the plantlets. 

For the latter purpose it may be useful another group of fertilizers, products with specific action 

(approved after Italian legislative decree n.75/2010) which, although similar to organic fertilizers, are 

defined as products that bring to another fertilizer and / or soil and / or to the plant, substances that 

promote or regulate the absorption of the nutrients or correct certain physiological abnormalities. 

They can be divided into: 1) products with action on fertilizers may inhibit processes such as 

nitrification or they can act as coating of fertilizer granules to retard the release, or be co-formulants 

of a fertilizer to improve the characteristics, etc.  

2) products with action on the soil include substances that can change the ion-exchange properties 

and soil structure; including mulches are also substances and inoculum of mycorrhiza. 

3) products with action on the plant also called Biostimulants are mostly organic compounds that can 

be absorbed directly by the plant (via radical or foliar) and conduct a nutritional function and / or 

stimulation to various physiological processes (root growth, photosynthesis, transport, assimilated 

accumulation, etc.). 
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Since it is so difficult the management of failed areas in term of cost amortization and new vines’ 

entrance in production, it is necessary to adopt agricultural techniques useful to support the vines 

during their growth. In particular, during the planting in vineyard the usage of bio-stimulant 

substances should be a proper way to help the plantlets suffering of adult plants competition. 

In this study was tested the efficacy as bio-stimulant of a compound not yet on the market whose 

active principle is called FNT63, TIMAC AGRO’ s CO-ACTYL NP, Ilsa’s ILSARODDER + 

ILSACTIGREEN STAR, Biohumin’s BIOHUMIN.  

During the trial many other biostimulant products have been used and then observed but the 

Producers did not allow the publication of data. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

 

The trials were conducted in March and April at various vineyards in Piedmont, in Italy among the 

provinces of Asti, Cuneo and Alessandria. Vine plantlets were planted at “Azienda Agricola Cavallero 

Lorenzo Domenico” at Vesime (Asti) for cultivars Moscato and Barbera, at “Azienda Agricola Il 

Cascinone” at Acqui Terme (Alessandria) for Moscato, at “Azienda Agricola La Morandina di 

Morando Giulio e Paolo” at Castiglione Tinella (Cuneo) for Moscato and at “VitEn di Albino Morando” 

for cultivars Gambarossa and Moscato. These areas have a relatively cool, mid-latitude humid 

subtropical climate (Köppen climate classification Cfa) and the average temperature is 12.7 ° C, the 

average annual rainfall is 763 mm (Figure 2.1).    

The trial design was a randomized block of six treatments and four replications per treatment. Each 

replicate had four rows. For each treatment it was measured the average length of the longest shoots 

of each plant. Each treatment was labelled with a different colored cable tie.  

Statistical analysis was carried out at VitEn by means of the SPSS procedures and statistical 

differences were assessed by Duncan’s test (p < 0.05). 

 

 

Figure 2.1 Climate graph of the city of Asti. https://it.climate-data.org/location/1110/ 
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2.1 Bio-stimulants used in the trial 

 

FNT 63 (abbr. FNT) is a compound mainly composed of Formononetin, an O-methylated isoflavone 

(Figure 2.1.1). It occurs mainly in plants of the family Fabaceae, such as green beans, lima beans, 

soybeans and many others, as a free aglycone or as its ononin (an isoflavone) glucoside.  

 

 

Figure 2.1.1 Structural formula of Formononetin 

 

It is produced by these plants in phosphorus deficiency situations to induce mainly arbuscular 

mycorrhizae. In fact, Savana da Silva et al. (2016) demonstrated that the application of formononetin 

increases the AMF colonization of Glycine max (soybean) root nodules, especially under low 

availability of phosphorus (P). Formononetin stimulated mycorrhizal fungi colonization of active 

nodules, especially when no P was applied (Savana da Silva et al., 2016). 

For this trial roots were smeared by before planting the vines or, in another treatment, smeared 1 g 

FNT / plant before the addition in the planting hole of 5 g MICOSAT F, a set of arbuscular 

mycorrhizae, rhizosphere bacteria and saprophytic fungi such as Pseudomonas spp., Bacillus spp., 

Actinomycetes spp., Trichoderma spp. (abbr. FNT + MIC). 

 

CO-ACTYL NP (abbr. COA) is an organic mineral fertilizer in form of pellets whose composition is 

described in table 2.1.1 

Table 2.1.1 CO-ACTYL, composition. 

 

Total Nitrogen (N) 5% Of which: 

 Nitrogen (N) ammonia 2.2% 

 Nitrogen (N) urea 1.8% 

 Nitrogen (N) organic 1% 

Total phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) 7% Of which: 

 Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) soluble in neutral ammonium 

citrate and water 7% 

 Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) soluble in water 5% 

Carbon (C) of biological origin 8%  
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It is suggested by the Producers in the early stages post-transplantation (for horticultural and fruit), 

for soils with problems (tired, compact, asphyxiated etc.), plants stressed by phyto-pathological 

issues. 

In particular, if used during the planting it would be able to strengthen the natural defenses, to 

develop the roots, enhance plant physiology in terms of quantitative and qualitative crop production 

and to accelerate the entrance in production. 

According to the Producers it would be possible thanks to the presence of zeatin, a natural cytokinin, 

derived from an extract of seaweed that stimulates biological processes throughout the vegetative 

cycle promoting growth and root function, improving training tissue of the plant thanks to the 

reinforcement of structure themselves. It is also reported the beneficial action of phytoalexins 

(protection from diseases) and humic and fulvic acids. 

After having dug the planting hole, 200 g of CO-ACTYL were distributed on each plantlet during the 

planting paying attention to not put in direct contact the pellets with the roots (20-30 cm of distance 

separating with a layer of soil). 

 

ILSARODDER and ILSACTIGREEN STAR (abbr. ILSA) were used together.  According to the 

Producers ILSARODDER (abbr. IROD) stimulates root enlargement and development, induces 

better flowering and fruitset and enhances the use of nutrients and water. Composition on Table 

2.1.2. It is a formulation based on humic substances, highly soluble phosphorus (from 

ammoniumpolyphosphate), specific amino acids from enzymatic hydrolysis (tyrosine and glutamic 

acid in particular) and protein nitrogen, which help overcome climate stresses and foster the 

development of root hairs and the growth of biomass. 

 

Table 2.1.2 ILSARODDER, composition 

 

Total Nitrogen (N) 5% Of which: 

 Organic Nitrogen (N) 2,5% 

 Ammoniacal Nitrogen (N) 2,5% 

Total Phosphorus Pentoxide (P2O5) 9%  

Organic Carbon (C) 7% Contains humic extracts 

pH 6,5 ± 0,5 

DENSITY 1,17 ± 0,02kg/dm3 

CONDUCTIVITY E.C. 2,25 ± 0,25dS/m 

 

ILSACTIGREEN START (abbr. IACT) is an organic mineral fertilizer NP micrograin (composition in 

Table 2.1.3) produced by enzymatic hydrolysis having bio-stimulating activities (GELAMIN). 
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Gelamin is obtained from the process FCEH (Fully Controlled Enzymatic Hydrolysis) at low 

temperature (55-60 °C), performed inside a static reactor.  

Gelamin is therefore a standardized product, stable and homogeneous, characterized by the 

predominance of left-handed amino acids, easily assimilated by plants, as they are compatible with 

the physiology of the different plants. 

IACT also contains a high content of organic nitrogen with slow release fractions and fractions readily 

soluble due to the presence of AGROGEL, that is totally made up of solid hydrolysed proteins. The 

thermal hydrolysis of collagen occurs within autoclaves; is then sent to the plant of dehydration inside 

which, in a controlled and low temperature environment (100 ° C), the collagen is finally transformed 

into gelatin for agricultural use. 

 

Table 2.1.3 ILSACTIGREEN, composition 

 

Total Nitrogen (N) 9% Of which 

 Nitrogen (N) Organic 5% 

 Nitrogen (N) 4% ammonia 

Phosphoric Anhydride (P2O5) total 18% Of which 

 Phosphoric Anhydride (P2O5) soluble in water 18% 

Carbon (C) Organic 19% Of which 

 Carbon (C) Removable 18% 

Formulant by Enzymatic Hydrolysis 12%  

 

It was made a 0,1 L ILSARODDER / 20 L of H2O solution with which the plant was smeared a few 

hours before the planting.  

After this treatment and having dug the planting hole, 100 g of ILSACTIGREEN START were 

distributed on each plantlet during the planting paying attention to not put in direct contact the pellets 

with the roots (20-30 cm of distance separating with a layer of soil) as shown in Figure 2.1.2. 

 

a)  b) 

Figure 2.1.2. a) vine plantlets smeared and b) before the planting. Photos: Oliviero Carbone 
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BIOHUMIN (abbr. BIO), whose composition is in Table 2.1.4, is a biological activator composed of 

leonardite in chelated form and it is applied through both foliar spraying and irrigation. Since 

BioHumin contains macro and micronutrients, amino acids, vitamins, growth regulators and organic 

matter, it should improve soil profile and increase plant resistance against pathogen attacks. The 

Producer reported also a fungitoxic action and a repulsive effect on insects. 

Biohumin (300 g per plant) was poured in the planting hole in direct contact with the roots. 

 

 

Table 2.1.4 BIOHUMIN, composition 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nitrogen Ν organic 0.8% 

Phosphorus Ρ2Ο5 0.3% 

Potassium Κ2Ο organic 0.2% 

Sulfur S 0.5% 

Calcium CaO 1% 

Magnesium MgO 0.18% 

Trace elements (Fe, Mn, B, Zn) 0.3% 

Organic substance 45% 

Humic fulvic acids 20% 

ΡΗ (solution 1:100) 7.5 
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2.2 The vineyards 

 

Azienda Agricola Cavallero Lorenzo Domenico is located in Vesime (Asti) in the Langa Astigiana. 

The property 70 ha of land, of which 24 ha of specialized vineyards, all south facing (Figure 2.2.1). 

 

Figure 2.2.1 Azienda Agricola Cavallero, location and sight of the vineyard 

 

The main varieties cultivated are Barbera, Dolcetto, Freisa, Brachetto and Moscato.  

The treatments were done on 15/03/2016 on cultivars Moscato and Barbera. 

The vine plantlets were divided into untreated (used yellow cable ties as indicators and laced on 

wires, vine plantlets or tutors), treated with COA (green cable ties) as shown in Figure 2.2.2. 

 

 

Table 2.2.1 Cultivars and characteristics of implant at Azienda Cavallero 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Cultivar 

 Moscato B. (CVT AT57) Barbera (VCR 19) 

Rootstock Kober 5BB (ISV 1) SO4 (VCR 105) 

Pruning system Guyot Guyot 

Planting year 1995 1995 

Planting distance (m) 0,9 x 2,5 0,9 x 2,5 

Exposure South South 

Soil configuration Slope Slope 

Soil texture Loam Loam 
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Table 2.2.2 Treatments performed at Azienda Cavallero 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Figure 2.2.2 Cable ties used for the trials to distinguish treatments. Photos: Oliviero Carbone 

 

 

Azienda Agricola Il Cascinone is located in Acqui Terme (Alessandria) which is considered the 

capital of Alto Monferrato (High Montferrat).  

Il Cascinone (150 hectares of land, including 50 hectares of vineyards) is one the vineyards that form 

the 900-hectars-cooperative “Araldica” (Castel Boglione, Asti). Location of the vineyard in Figure 

2.2.3. 

The great part of the vineyard Cascinone gets the sun for most of the day and these slopes exposed 

to the southwest are used for cultivating Barbera, Merlot and Cabernet. Those slopes that receive 

less sun, those who are exposed to the northeast, have cooler microclimate and are therefore used 

for aromatic varieties such as Brachetto, Moscato and even Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Riesling.  

 

 

 

Treatments Rates 

Control - 

COA 200 g/plant 
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a) b) 

c) 

Figure 2.2.3. a) and b) represents the vineyard Il Cascinone (photo: Oliviero Carbone) and c) its location 

 

The treatments were performed on 23/03/2016 on cultivar Moscato (Table 2.2.3).  

The vine plantlets were divided into untreated (used white cable ties as indicators and laced on wires, 

vine plantlets or tutors), treated with FNT (red cable ties), treated with FNT 63 + 

 

 

Table 2.2.3 Cultivar and characteristics of implant at Azienda Il Cascinone 

 

 Cultivar 

 Moscato VCR 3 

Rootstock SO4 

Pruning system Guyot 

Planting year 1986 

Planting distance (m) 0,9 x 2,5 

Exposure West 

Soil configuration Slope 

Soil texture Loam 
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MIC (green cable ties) treated with ILSA (green cable ties with a white bar), CO-ACTYL NP (blue 

cable ties with double white bar), BIO (red cable ties with double white bar) whose rates/ha are 

shown on Table 2.2.4. 

 

Table 2.2.4 Treatments performed at Azienda Il Cascinone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Azienda Agricola La Morandina is located in Castiglione Tinella (Cuneo) in an area called Bassa 

Langa. The total area is 20 hectares, divided between cultivar Moscato, Chardonnay, Barbera, 

Nebbiolo and Syrah. Location and sight of the vineyard are shown in Figure 2.2.4. 

 

Treatments Rates 

Control  

FNT  1 g/plant 

FNT + MIC 1 g FNT/plant + 5g 

MIC/plant 

ILSA 0,1 L IROD/ 20 L 

H2O + 100 g IACT 

/plant 

COA 200 g/plant 

BIO 300 g/plant 
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a)   

 b) 

Figure 2.2.4 Azienda La Morandina, a) location and b) sight of the vineyard. 

 

The treatments were done on 25/03/2016 on cultivar Moscato (Table 2.2.5). 

The vine plantlets were divided into untreated (used yellow with white bar cable ties as indicators 

and laced on wires, vine plantlets or tutors), treated with FNT (blue cable ties), FNT + MIC (red cable 

ties) and treated with ILSA (blue with white bar) as reported in Table 2.2.6 
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Table 2.2.5 Cultivar and characteristics of implant at Azienda la Morandina 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2.2.6 Treatments performed at Azienda La Morandina 

 

Treatments Rates 

 

Control  

FNT  1 g/plant 

FNT + MIC 1 g/plant + 5 

g/plant 

ILSA 0,1 L IROD/ 20 L 

H2O + 100 g IACT 

/plant 

 

VitEn is a company that for over thirty years, works with wine and viticultural field. It is a test centre 

for vine (Authorization of the Italian Ministry of Agriculture). 

Experimentations take place in Piedmont areas with a marked viticultural vocation (Langhe and 

Monferrato) and are also available vineyards owned in the municipalities of Calosso (Asti) and 

Castiglione Tinella (Cuneo) as shown in Figure 2.2.6. 

 

 

 

 Cultivar 

 Moscato CN4 

Rootstock SO4 

Pruning system Guyot 

Planting year 1992 

Planting distance (m) 0,9 x 2,5 

Exposure West 

Soil configuration Slope 

Soil texture Loam 
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a)  b) 

Figure 2.2.5 Planting of vine plantlets for the trials in the new vineyard at VitEn and b) particular of the 

planting hole. Photos: Oliviero Carbone 

 

 

Figure 2.2.6 VitEn, location 

 

The trials were done on 13/04/2016 in the vineyard located in Calosso on cultivar Gambarossa (Red 

leg) and cultivar Moscato as shown in Picture 2.2.5 and Table 2.2.7. 

The variety Gambarossa which is better known by the local synonym "Gamba di Pernice" (Leg of 

partridges) owes its unusual name to the fact that the stalk before veraison is a bright red color and 

even the shape reminds the legs of partridges, which at that time inhabiting the vineyards. 

It is a vine variety that has always existed between the rows of the town of Calosso and surrounding 

municipalities Costigliole d'Asti and Canelli, present in the national register of vine varieties since 

2007. 
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For Gambarossa the vine plantlets were divided into untreated (used yellow with white bar cable ties 

as indicators and laced on wires, vine plantlets or tutors), treated with FNT (red cable ties), treated 

with FNT + MIC (green cable ties) and BIO as reported in Table 2.2.8. 

 

Table 2.2.7 Cultivar and characteristics of implant at VitEn 

 

 Cultivar 

 Gambarossa Moscato 

Rootstock Kober 5BB (ISV1) SO4 

Pruning system Guyot Cordon spur 

Planting year 2016 2006 

Planting distance 

(m) 

0,9 x 2,5 0,9 x 2,5 

Exposure West West 

Soil configuration Slope Slope 

Soil texture Loam Loam 

 

 

Table 2.2.8 Treatments performed in the vineyard at VitEn on cultivar Gambarossa 

 

Treatments Rates 

Control - 

FNT  1 g/plant 

FNT + MIC 1 g FNT/plant 

+ 5 g MIC/plant 

BIO 300 g/ plant 

 

. 

For cultivar Moscato the vine plantlets were divided into untreated (used yellow cable ties as 

indicators and laced on wires, vine plantlets or tutors), treated with FNT (green cable ties), treated 

with FNT + MIC (blue cable ties) as shown in Table 2.2.9. 
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Table 2.2.9 Treatments performed in the vineyard at VitEn on cultivar Moscato 

 

Treatments Rates 

 

Control - 

FNT 1 g/plant 

FNT + MIC 1 g 

FNT/plant + 

5 g 

MIC/plant 
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3. Results  

 

The observations were done along the months of May and July and it was evaluated the length of 

vines ‘shoots (in cm). These results are only the first part of a 3-years-long research which will 

observe dry weight of pruned shoots during winter 2016 and 2017, length of the shoots during the 

vegetative phase of the second and third year and during the vintage 2018 the quantitative and 

qualitative parameters of the berries.  

For the evaluation was taken in consideration the longest shoot of each plant.  

 

In Azienda Cavallero it was made only one inspection on 15/07/16 both for Moscato and Barbera. 

Negative results were reported for COA on cultivar Moscato if compared to the untreated portion. 

The average stem length was 9,28 cm for COA and 16,12 cm for the untreated one (Table 3.1 and 

Figure 3.1).    

 

Table 3.1 Results of Trial at Azienda Cavallero for cultivar Moscato. In this table and in the next, the values of 

the same column not sharing a common letter or any letter between the extremes of the pair, differ at the 95% 

confidence level according to Duncan test. Observation 1: 15/07/16 

 

Treatments Stem length (cm) 

Observation 

1 

Control 16,12 a 

COA   9,28 b 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Bar graph of the results of Trial at Azienda Cavallero (Moscato).  
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There was no significant difference among the untreated and COA on Barbera; in fact, the average 

of stem length gave practically the same results (17,04 for untreated and 18,62 for COA) as shown 

in Table 3.2 and Figure 3.2.  

 

 

Table 3.2 Results of the trial at Azienda Cavallero for cultivar Barbera. Obs. 1: 15/07/16 

 

Treatments Stem length (cm) 

Observation 

1 

Control 17,04 a 

COA 18,62 a 

 

Figure 3.2 Bar graph of the results of Trial at Azienda Cavallero for cultivar Barbera 

 

 

 

For Azienda Il Cascinone there were two observations on 06/05/16 and 21/07/16. There was no 

significant difference neither in the first observation or in the second one as shown in Table 3.3 and 

Figure 3.3. 
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Table 3.3 Results of the trial at Azienda Il Cascinone. Obs. 1: 06/05/16, Obs. 2: 21/07/16 

 

Treatments Stem length (cm) 

Observations 

        1                   2 

Control 4,85 a 6,89 a 

FNT 4,50 a 8,72 a 

FNT + MIC 4,31 a 7,32 a 

ILSA 3,66 a  4,89 b 

COA 3,96 a 8,51 a 

BIO 3,86 a 7,36 a 

 

Figure 3.3 Bar graph of the results of the trial at Azienda Il Cascinone 
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Table 3.4 Results of the trial at Azienda La Morandina; Obs. 1: 17/05/16; Obs. 2: 24/06/16 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Azienda La Morandina there were two results per each treatment measured on 17/05/16 and 

24/06/16. 

 

 

Figure 3.4 Bar graph of the results of the trial at Azienda La Morandina 

 

 

There was no significant difference between treatments with formononetin: FNT treatment showed 

almost the same values of the untreated areas but FNT+MIC showed higher results especially during 

the second observation; ILSA showed a lower average stem length than untreated (Table 3.4 and 

Figure 3.4). 

 

Treatments Stem length (cm) 

Observations 

                  1              2 

Control 10,29 a 16,88 b 

FNT 9,40 a     17,96 ab 

FNT + MIC 11,46 a 23,35 a 

ILSA 5,39 b 5,72 c 
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At VitEn the observations were performed on 25/05/16 and 24/06/16 for cultivar Gambarossa as 

shown in Table 3.5 and Figure 3.5.  

 

Table 3.5 Results of the trial at VitEn on cultivar Gambarossa. Obs. 1: 25/05/16; Obs. 2: 24/06/16 

 

Treatments             Stem length (cm) 

             Observations 

      1   2 

Control 13,88 ab 22,61 ab 

FNT  12,06 b 20,25 b 

FNT + MIC 12,28 b 23,25 ab 

BIO 16,32 a 23,63 a 

 

 

FNT and FNT + MIC showed lower results than untreated vines in the first observation and during 

the second observation there were no differences to untreated ones. Comparing BIO treatment to 

control, the first observation showed a significant difference but a month later no significant 

difference remains. 

 

 

Figure 3.5 Bar graph of the results at VitEn on cultivar Gambarossa 
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At VitEn results on cultivar Moscato were collected on 05/05/2016 and 24/06/2016 as shown in Table 

3.6 and Figure 3.6. 

 

Table 3.6 Results of the trial at VitEn on cultivar Moscato. Obs. 1: 05/05/2016; Obs. 2: 24/06/2016 

 

Treatments          Stem length (cm) 

         Observations 

  1    2 

Control 6,13 b 20,50 c 

FNT 6,14 b 24,41 b 

FNT + MIC 8,05 a 26,21 a 

 

 

 

Figure 3.6 Bar graph of the results at VitEn on cultivar Moscato 

 

 

FNT and FNT + MIC showed no significant results compared to untreated vines but the values, in 

particular FNT + MIC, had always a positive trend compared to control. 
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4. Discussion 

 

 

Modern viticulture needs to be economically competitive therefore viticulturists need to minimize the 

losses caused by the failed areas in the vineyard. 

Vines can encounter death due to several biotic and abiotic diseases and vine plantlets placed to 

replace them are often not able to compete with adjacent older plants (hypogeal and epigeous 

competitions). 

These plantlets can meet slowdown in the entrance in production or even death. 

In fact, adjacent vines' roots exert higher control over the rhizosphere than young roots by up-taking 

nutrients and releasing allelochemical compounds. These vines have shoots and leaves that can 

shade the younger plants whose photosynthesis is thus decreased.  

Moreover, the soil should be left to rest in order to clean itself up by allelochemical compounds and 

by nematodes which are vectors of a few vine's viruses. Waiting time is often not sustainable in 

modern viticulture. 

There is still a few information about the way to support and accelerate vine’s growth and the majority 

of scientific and technical literature draws guidelines that are mostly attributable to a generic planting 

phase.  

 

The bio-stimulants studied on this research should have an effectiveness more focused on replanted 

vines than normal manure due to the presence of substances both stimulating root enlargement such 

as vitamins, aminoacids and cytokinins (zeatin in CO-ACTYL) and playing a role in the plant defense 

against fungal and other microbial pathogens such as phytoalexins. 

Because cytokinin promotes plant cell division and growth, growners use it to increase crops. For 

example, one study found that applying cytokinin to cotton plantlets led to a 5–10% yield increase 

under drought conditions (Yao, 2010). 

The movement of cytokinins in the plant can be both towards the apex and the base. This depends 

on the chemical nature of the hormone. For example, zeatin is the type of cytokinin mainly 

transported by the xylem. Their activity on the plants is reflected in the continued growth of shoots 

and leaves, which affects more leaf area to maximize crop photosynthetic efficiency (Mok and Mok, 

2001). 

Phytoalexins are antimicrobial compounds that accumulate in high concentrations in some plants 

after bacterial or fungal infections and help to limit the spread of the pathogen. They have several 

interesting features: they are synthesized very quickly, within a few hours after microbial attack; their 

formation is restricted to a local area around the site of infection; they are toxic to a broad spectrum 

of fungi and pathogenic bacteria in plants. 
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Often, more than one phytoalexin is synthesized during an interaction with the pathogen, in such 

cases are commonly phytoalexins biosynthetically related. Bean described about 16 different types, 

the best known are phaseollin, phaseollidin, faseolinisoflavona and kievitone. Overall phytoalexins 

are not powerful antibiotics and are of low specificity, many are biocides and others have biostatic 

effects. The races of many microorganisms, particularly fungi show wide variation in sensitivity, and 

often virulent races have greater capacity for detoxification or tolerance (Smith, 1996) 

 

The vineyards used for this research had quite similar conditions in term of soil texture, slope, 

exposure, planting distance, pruning system and average annual temperature and precipitation. In 

this area rarely occur drought problems. 

FNT 63 (FNT, mainly formononetin) has been tested in two different treatments: used alone by 

smearing the roots before planting and with MICOSAT (MIC) poured in the planting hole.  

These two treatments were performed in three different vineyards: at Azienda Il Cascinone, Azienda 

La Morandina and at VitEn. They were tested on cultivar Moscato in all three cases and also on 

Gambarossa at VitEn.   

At Il Cascinone and La Morandina the clone used (respectively, VCR3 and CN4) have the same 

vigor, the rootstock was the same (SO4) and they have similar condition of altitude, slope, exposition 

and soil texture; in fact, the results were similar: the average stem length was not significant.  

Instead, the case of Moscato at VitEn is more interesting: although there are similar conditions in 

terms of rootstock, soil texture etc., the two variants of treatments with FNT 63 had greater values 

during both the observations if compared to untreated vines.  

These differences among the same cultivar could depends to different concentrations of nutrients in 

the soils of the vineyards, in particular of phosphorus. In fact, Savana da Silva et al. (2016) showed 

on soybean that Formononetin stimulated mycorrhizal fungi colonization of active nodules when no 

phosphorus was applied and this flavone had no effect with 60 and 120 kg P ha−1. Thus, the 

application of formononetin increases Arbuscular mycorrhizal colonization of active nodules and 

roots, but its effect disappears with an increase in P and the inactivity of the nodule (Savana da Silva 

et al., 2016). 

The treatments FNT showed instead slightly negative results with cultivar Gambarossa.  

These so different results between Moscato and Gambarossa within the same vineyard could be the 

demonstration that each variety has its own specific connection with soil composition, microfauna 

and has a different compatibility to formononetin. 

However, in all the cases the addition of Mycorrhiza and the other microorganisms has improved the 

effect of formononetin. 

In fact, according to Trouvelot et al. (2015) arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis, if used for vine 

plantlets replacement, promotes plant growth and reduce mortality after replanting. 
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Arbuscular mycorrhizal symbioses are plant‐fungus symbiosis (Fungi from Glomeromycota phylum) 

which occurs as plants give carbon compound to fungi and fungi make an enhancement of the 

capability to get water and nutrients from the soil. For vines this enhancement leads to an increase 

of nutrient and water uptake, improve of plant growth, increase of plant pathogen resistance and 

plant health, alleviation of impact of abiotic stresses such as cold or heat, salinity, drought or nutrient 

deficiency. 

Furthermore, the symbiosis has also an effect on the soil because it can improve soil structure and 

stability. In fact, the excretion of a fungal glycoprotein (glomalin) contributes to soil aggregation, the 

increase of water infiltration and retention reduce risk of soil erosion; moreover, symbiosis improve 

soil quality by influencing microbial populations quantitatively and qualitatively involved in soil 

processes such as phosphate solubilization, nitrogen fixation and decomposition of organic matter 

and it can promote antagonism towards pathogenic fungi and nematodes. 

Mycorrhizae can be inoculated in nursery conditions, in direct field or through cover crops 

(mycorrhizal network may be simultaneously associated with a cover crop root system and with a 

grapevine root system) and a number of companies already produce selected mycorrhizal fungi 

commercially.  

However, soil characteristics can affect spore germination, colonization of the roots and the ability 

of the mycorrhizae to influence plant growth and physiology and the relations among rootstocks and 

the different species of mycorrhizae (in term of the increase of tolerance against 

biotic and abiotic stresses, in nutrient uptake) is still under study. 

In addition, agricultural practices including the use of fertilizers and biocides, and tillage are 

detrimental to arbuscular mycorrhizae and inoculation may not be effective (Trouvelot et al., 2015). 

Thus, formononetin is effective at stimulating a symbiosis with the indigenous soil microfauna but it 

should be used with an inoculation of selected (as already said, selected according to the cultivar) 

microorganisms.  

 

CO-ACTYL (COA) has been tested in two different vineyards (Azienda Cavallero and Azienda Il 

Cascinone) having almost similar condition of soil, slope and exposition. At Cavallero’ s vineyard the 

trial was made both on Moscato and Barbera showing different results depending on the cultivar: 

Moscato showed a significant depressive result if compared to untreated portion; the average (in 

cm) of stem length was almost half of untreated. 

Cavallero’s Barbera and Il Cascinone’s Moscato have at least shown an average stem length not 

different to the untreated portion. 

Cavallero’s Moscato has a different rootstock, Kober 5BB. Kober 5BB induces the same vigor of 

rootstock SO4 (used on Cavallero’s Barbera and Il Cascinone’s Moscato) and it has a better affinity 

to Vitis vinifera than SO4.  
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These trials have also two different clones of Moscato: CVT AT57 for Cavallero and VCR3 for Il 

Cascinone having the same vigor.   

It is difficult to hypothesize the different results depend on the type of clone but the depressive result 

might be more likely caused by a root sufferance having nearby CO-ACTYL. Probably the amount 

of biostimulant and the distance to the roots should be assessed by the type of rootstock.  

 

The treatment with ILSARODDER smeared on the roots and ILSACTIGREEN START (ILSA) poured 

in the soil during the planting was tested at Azienda Il Cascinone and at Azienda La Morandina.  

In both the vineyard the rootstock used is SO4 and soil texture, vineyard exposition, planting distance 

and Pruning system are the same. There are only different clones: respectively, Moscato VCR 3 and 

Moscato CN4. Nevertheless, for Il Cascinone there was no differences among this treatment and 

untreated vines and at La Morandina treated vines suffered a significant depressive effect in terms 

of average stem length.  

It is difficult to ascribe this result to a difference between clones even because they are quite similar 

in term of vigor. Hopefully, the continuation of the trial in the next few years can give more reliable 

answers. 

 

The treatment with BIOHUMIN (BIO) which consists of leonardite, macro and micro nutrients was 

only made at VitEn. At VitEn was replanted all vineyard due to their needs. 

However, this difference to the other trials could be useful to minimize the hypogeal and epigeous 

competitive effect among vines (no adult plants) and show the only effect of the biostimulant 

compared to the untreated rows. 

At VitEn’s vineyard BIO treatment showed during the first observation (25/05/2016) a significant 

positive effect on vine plantlets compared to untreated portion of vineyard but the average in term of 

stem length it is not so different to untreated one after a month.  

BIOHUMIN could have only accelerated vines bud burst due to the presence of phytohormones and 

vitamins and then, gradually slowed up until there was no differences at the end of June.  

 

Figure 4.1 shows the situation at VitEn for cultivar Gambarossa updated to September 27, 2016 

(only visual analysis, no statistical data) of the different treatments at the starting of autumn: 

compared to untreated vines (label number 1), treatments with formononetin (label 3) and 

formononetin + microorganisms (label 4) showed lower stem lengths; instead, the treatment with 

BIOHUMIN (label 10) showed values comparable to label 1. 
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Figure 4.1 Vines untreated (label 1), treated with FNT 63 (label 3), treated with FNT + MIC (label 4) and 

treated with BIO (label 10) updated to Sep. 27, 2016 at VitEn. Photos: Oliviero Carbone 

 
 

During the trial many other biostimulant products have been used and then observed but the 

Producers did not allow the publication of data. A few showed interesting results such as the almost 

total death of replaced vine plantlets in the case of a product having probably too much available 

mineral nitrogen leading thus to a burn of the roots (Figure 4.2).  

 

 

Figure 4.2 Plantlet treated at the replanting (no permission to publish data) and not taken root. Photo: Oliviero 

Carbone 
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The starting point for a vigorous growth of plantlets is obviously a proper growth of the roots. It is 

therefore essential to consider several factors during the replanting in failed areas of the vineyard. 

There are several physical and chemical factors that interact on the root development: temperature, 

water, minerals, hormones, etc. 

The temperature in particular has an interaction with macro and micro nutrients and water.  

The minimum temperature for a regular radical growth is around 5 °C while the maximum threshold 

is 35/40 °C and the optimal value is around 20/25°C. The young radicles are able to absorb ions 

also in the vicinity of 0 °C but the active multiplication that accompanies the absorption phenomena 

does not occur below 10 °C. 

The optimum temperature for the roots is generally lower than that of the shoots and the roots are 

more sensitive to above optimal thermal levels that can lead to a root growth’s decline (Colugnati et 

al., 1995). 

Fine roots, the major water and nutrient absorbing structures in plants, are ephemeral, requiring 

substantial plant resources for production and maintenance. As much as 33% of global annual net 

primary productivity in terrestrial ecosystems is devoted to fine root production, and the growth and 

maintenance of fine roots may use up to 50% of daily photosynthate in crop plants. Therefore, fine 

root lifespan has important implications for individual plant growth, crop productivity, plant 

interactions, and below-soil carbon (C) and nutrient cycling. 

Multiple ‘risk’ factors for root mortality was examined by Anderson et al. (2003) simultaneously to 

identify those with the strongest influence on root lifespan using minirhizotron techniques. 

Factors both internal and external to the plant may affect root lifespan and pigmentation. One 

example of an internal factor is C demand in the shoot (i.e. the stem, leaves and 

fruit). If shoot demand for C increases (e.g. through canopy pruning or heavy fruit set), plants may 

respond by changing root lifespan, root production, or both. 

Roots deep in the soil always had a lower risk of mortality (longer life span) than roots in shallow 

soil layers. Each centimeter increase in soil depth reduced the risk of mortality by 0.3–0.7%. The risk 

of root mortality decreased significantly with soil depth in all four years of the study. 

Pastena (1963) came to the same conclusion: the planting depth and the distance within the row of 

the vine plants plays a very important role. In fact, according to the Author in soils that retain little 

moisture the worst results appear both on vine plantlets placed more superficially (15 cm) and on 

those more deeply placed (45 cm); instead, the best effects are shown with those at medium depths 

(30 cm): best rooting (70%), best vegetative development evaluated as weight of the shoots (best 

results at 60 cm with 11,0 g), best root growth (Pastena, 1963).  

Roots born at least 30 d after bloom and before harvest had a significantly lower risk of mortality 

than roots born between April 1 and bloom. 
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There is no evidence that roots in moist soil lived longer than those in dry soil. Indeed, dry soil had 

a positive parameter value, indicating that higher soil moisture tended to increase the risk of root 

mortality, although this effect was not significant.  

Anderson et al. (2003) observed a positive correlation between root diameter and lifespan in three 

of the four years of their trial. Large-diameter roots serve as transport conduits and initiate new 

laterals as well as absorbing soil resources, and may be preferentially preserved by the plant. 

The number of neighboring roots increased the risk of mortality, with each additional neighbor 

increasing the risk by 7%. 

Diameter and number of neighbors in a year the root was born had effects on finer roots’ death in 

three of the four years. Defoliation and strong sinks in the shoot increase root mortality. 

According to Valenti and Carletti (2005) also little inter-row distances provide interesting results in 

terms of root development of the vine. In fact, with inter-row of 2 meters, decreasing density (from 

0.6 to 0.8 to 1 m) the number of main roots decreases; instead, in the inter-row of 2.20 m the number 

of main roots increases. Indeed, it probably depends to genetic factors (type of rootstock) rather than 

to influences of planting density. 

Considering the total length of the roots the differences between the two inter-rows is significant 

(values coming from 2,2 m are almost the double than 2,0 m) and very lower is the influence of the 

numer of plant along the row. Also the radical weight per unit of length shows differences only among 

the inter-rows distances. The 2,20 m case shows a greater accumulation of dry matter. The total 

weight increases decreasing the density in both the distances between the rows and in the inter-row 

of 2.2 m is higher. 

They also stated that the maximum root development occurs with a density between 5,680 and 7,680 

plants / ha. With higher or lower density development is limited by excessive competition or reduced 

number of plants than the explorable area (Valenti and Carletti, 2005). 

Capucci (1940) compared wild and grafted vines having different age and different level of root 

pruning. It was compared the development in the first year of planting of wild and grafted vine 

plantlets having one, two or three years-old.    

Both in the wild and in grafted vines, the largest development in the first year of vegetative activity 

after planting was achieved by the two-year plantlets but they take root less than ones one-year-old.  

The increased growth obtained from plants of two and three years it is believed due to the age of 

vine plantlet, due to the great vigor developed during the period in the nursery and, in the case of 

rooted grafts, due to the most complete welding. 

The major increases of development were obtained when the roots have not been pruned and 

plantlets whose were left with the maximum amount of roots have been those who have best taken 

root. 
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Among the plantlets that have been root-pruned (example of root pruning in Figure 4.3) the more 

sensitive were those of two years and between them those most affected by the cut of the roots have 

been the grafted ones.  

a)  b) 

Figure 4.3 showing a) root-pruning at Azienda Il Cascinone and b) short-root-pruned vine plantlets at Az. Il 

Cascinone. Photos: Oliviero Carbone 

 

For pruned wild vines the percentage of dead ones is nothing for one-years-old ones but it increases 

significantly for two-years-old and three-years-old ones. This happens because the buds issued from 

two or three years-old plantlets in the spring are more vigorous than one-year old ones and they 

have thus a greater need of water. They cause an imbalance between the amount of water transpired 

and of water absorbed by the soil that leads to the death of the plant.  

This phenomenon is accentuated in varieties that more hardly emit roots. 

Therefore, at the same age of the plants, the pruning of the roots is more damaging for the grafted 

ones than the wild ones. 

In general, the grafted plantlets have taken root less than the wild ones. In the case of three-years-

old grafted plantlet the mortality was total. 

Probably the welding callus in grafted plantlets hinders the free movement of sap drawn causing 

thus malnutrition of root system and consequently less vigor in the first year of development. 

Furthermore, in addition to the graft, the less accretion of vine plantlets can be attributed to the 

downy mildew attacks which easily affect their aerial apparatus during their planting in the nursery 

and to the different chemical composition of American vines and European vines; because of this 

difference, grafting onto each other leads to an increase or a depletion in the reserves by the scion. 

The beginning of bud break occurred before in wild plants (Capucci, 1940). 

To try to limit problems related to the replacements, in Italy has been recommended, in alternative 

to the use of normal vine plantlets, the use of “barbatelloni” (longer vine plantlets) or even of vines 

in 2-year vessel. 
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These barbatelloni are plantlets produced for specific employments such as the replacement of the 

failed areas within of a vineyard existing but are also used for the creation of new vineyards in last 

years. 

This typology of plants is distinguishable from traditional plantlets (33-34 cm of stem) for the length 

of the rootstock that has a stem of 80-85. Thus once implanted barbatelloni have the graft point 

higher from the soil than traditional plantlets. The vines in the two years are potted plants that have 

been potted in the previous year and thus have a root system and a stem already developed. 

Obviously this propagation material has a higher cost compared to a normal vine plantlet, but has 

the advantage of starting to develop the vegetation at a height greater than a normal plantlet and 

this allows to avoid the use of caps vertical (shelter), useful to protect young lives in the case of weed 

control and processing on the row, and not having to bend down, at least in the case of barbatelloni, 

to carry out the usual green management operations. 

Avoiding the use of shelters allows also to reduce the costs both for purchase and installation (and 

removal) as well as in ordinary activities (it is necessary to raise the protections even for the normal 

operations of suckering, ligation, selection of the shoots, etc.). 

The use of barbatelloni and of potted vines of 2 years old is thus advisable especially for the ability 

to run immediately a mechanized management, such as the weeding.  

However, it would be better to evaluate the cost-effectiveness because of the higher cost of this 

propagation material. 

These results about planting depth, age and length of vine plantlet, length of the roots, etc. could be 

useful during the planting but are not enough for younger vines to contrast the competitive effect of 

older ones and of wild grasses till the complete entrance in production. 

After having taken root, young vines need a help to contrast the less vigor, the possibility to encounter 

diseases and everything could interfere them.  

To this purpose exists the possibility to use fertilization. As reported in the introductive part, vines do 

not suffer many shortages of nutrient and when a deficiency occurs it is often a transient 

phenomenon or a foliar symptom having no consequences on plant’ s vigor and yield.  

Doing a soil analysis before installing a vineyard can give information about the necessity to amend 

soil pH (for example, liming that is the application of calcium, magnesium-rich materials to soil in 

various forms to neutralize soil acidity and increase activity of soil bacteria) and targeted treatments 

during plant life cycle (such as foliar fertilization or fertirrigation) can help stunted vines. 

Assuming that all these practices are wide known by a viticulturist who already uses them on his 

vineyard, then it becomes necessary in the case of new vines on failed areas to introduce substances 

environment-friendly helping soil structure, soil bacterial microfauna and plant itself. 

 

Because of these results (note that the trial is partial) it is difficult to not compare these biostimulants 

to classic organic fertilizers consisting of organic matter or substances soil amendments in general. 
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Organic manure is a cheap waste product and readily available whose effectiveness is 

demonstrated. In fact, the actions of the organic matter in the soil are numerous and complex. Those 

which, directly or indirectly, interfere with the agronomic technique can be summarized as follows: 

1) Nutrition, both for the circulation of nutrients (N, P, K, etc ..) that can be absorbed and utilized by 

plants (main function), for both the provision of certain organic compounds as well absorbable 

(secondary function ). 

The first aspect is of particular interest for the nitrogen that tends to be washed away when he is at 

the nitric state. 

2) Improvement of the physical properties of the soil with the formation of the stable aggregated, 

increasing the mass surface, the increase in permeability in clay soils and water retaining capacity 

in sandy ones, reduction of cohesion and tenacity in soils rich of clay material. 

3)Stimulus of radical accretion and absorption of nutrients. This is a prerogative of some intermediate 

compounds (amino acids, nucleotides, vitamins, antibiotics, auxins, etc.) but also of humic and fulvic 

acids. 

4) Energy supply for soil microfauna and microflora. 

5) Increase in the cationic exchange capacity of the soil in relation to the humus colloidal nature. 

6) Inactivation of potential soil pollutants. 

7) Reduction of P and K rate fixed in the soil and little available to plants. 

For example, Molfino (1994) compared to manure two types of manure compost, respectively 

obtained from solid urban waste and bark and urban muds. 

From the tests it was found that the compost can be used to replace the manure. Sometimes the 

fertilizer has even helped to improve the physical characteristics of the soil (greater porosity, greater 

structural stability and better hydrological property (Molfino, 1994). 

Even inorganic fertilizers are a great way to speed up the entry into production of vine plantlet; for 

example, the silica gels of high molecular weight are porous, not very mobile show a high ability to 

absorb water and nutrients.  

Being equipped with an electrical potential, they are able to bind the particles in a selective way thus 

slowing the increase of the osmotic values of the soil solution in periods of drought. Therefore, 

changing the porosity of the soil, they reduce the losses of gravitational water.  

These gels also increase the amount of stable aggregates in the soil thus leading to an increase of 

gas exchange and then supplying oxygen in the soil. 

The active surface of soil particles (colloidal capacity) is increased decreasing the size of the pores 

leading to positive consequences on the exchange capacity of the nutritive elements even in very 

loose and sandy soils. 

This greater availability and mobility of water and mineral elements would lead, according to 

Colugnati et al. (1995), to a sensitive stimulation of root development in the deep horizons of the soil 

(Colugnati et al., 1995). 
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Finally, in combination with any other agronomic techniques described above, there is the possibility 

to use mulching within the vineyard since the implanting (or, in this case, the replacement of new 

vines). 

Plastic film mulch is quite spread out, thus proving to be effective in preventing weed growth and 

beneficial with regard to the vegetative and productive development of plants.  

However, the most widespread techniques actually used in Italian viticulture for soil management in 

the rows are mechanical cultivation and chemical weeding: they ensure good control of weeds, are 

advantageous from an economic standpoint, but some environmental and agronomic questions arise 

(erosion, flora replacement, interaction with the biological activity of soil, etc.). 

Tomasi et al. (2001) have evaluated the effects of mulching with black nylon and different levels of 

nitrogen in a vineyard of Cabernet sauvignon.  

This practice acting on moisture of the soil (higher humidity to which is added a higher conductivity 

and heat) and on its temperature capacity (reduction of heat losses by radiation, reduction of heat 

fluctuations, average temperature increase) promotes the growth of the plant. It is of fundamental 

importance where rainfall is scarce or not well spread during the year and for soil having inadequate 

water capacity.  

Thanks to this agronomic practice it is favored the entrance into production because the plant builds 

faster its "skeletal structure". 

In particular, it was noted that for some tree crops increasing of the temperature of the rhizosphere 

leads to an increase in meristem initiation (increased root branching) while increasing soil fertility 

and water availability the ratio roots/aerial apparatus decreases. 

Mulching has an immediate effect: from the end of the first year vines showed more vigorous and 

were larger; the entry into production occurred in both cases (mulching and not) in the third year, but 

the production capacity has been increased for all five years of the trial for mulching. In fact, the 

costs incurred by the installation of the nylon were recovered from the first year of production (in 

1995 almost 1,7 t/ha); in addition, operations under the row and irrigation are decreased due to the 

presence of mulching. 

The results were not the same in the case of treatment not mulched having 100 units of nitrogen/ha: 

the vigor and the production were lower.  

However, the results were better than in the case of treatments “mulching + nitrogen fertilization” 

because it was noticed a negative trend with increasing nitrogen available. 

Among the different treatments of mulching + nitrogen, the one with the higher dosage in nitrogen 

(200 units N/ha during the first year, 100 after) showed a decrease of sugars in the berry. 

According to Tomasi et al. (2001) the explanation of these behaviors is an imbalance between aerial 

apparatus and roots. Using the ratio radical density / pruning wood, it was found that the nitrogen 

fertilization has increased by 70% the root system. 

Therefore, the nitrogen fertilization generated significant differences only in the absence of mulching. 
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From the study on root apparatus (density, horizontal distribution and depth) the authors showed 

significant differences both for mulching and for nitrogen fertilization due to a better capacity to 

explore and a more homogeneous distribution in the rhizosphere (Tomasi et al., 2001). 

Organic mulching is however the best advisable type of mulching for several reasons. 

Molfino (1994) and Pinamonti (1998) studied different types of compost obtained from sewage 

sludge, bark compost and solid urban waste. These composts have led to: improvement of the water 

balance for reduction of water losses due to evaporation; effective thermal regulation, with a daily 

excursion and temperature of the soil most favorable to the activity of the roots; containment of 

weeds; improvement of fertility for the increase in organic matter content, nutrient and water, 

increased available phosphorous and exchangeable potassium. 

Since the treatment was carried out by the planting it was shown a more rapid settlement of the vine 

plants and higher growth rates in the first three growing seasons. 

On the third and fourth year it was then observed a state vegetative more balanced production that 

has led to an increase in production without altering the quality of musts (Molfino, 1994; Pinamonti, 

1998). 

Pinamonti (1998) also compared the plastic mulching to organic mulching and the plastic film did not 

allow any input of water, but reduced evaporation. The plastic film also resulted in extreme soil 

temperature fluctuations. According to the Author the compost treatments resulted in a greater 

abundance of roots near the soil surface.  

It is recorded a reaction to the compost by the roots: its presence in the absorption of nutrients, 

occurs in a surface, where the highest soil temperatures induce a greater assimilation of potassium 

compared to calcium and magnesium. This phenomenon favors a different root architecture and 

modifies the levels of potassium and magnesium in the leaf tissues in favor of the first element 

(Molfino, 1994). 

The control and plastic film mulched plants had a different root system; there was less exploration 

of the top soil and more significant development at depth. 

The number of dead vines on compost mulch at the end of the first vegetative season was 1–2%, 

significantly lower than in the control (3.9%) and the plastic film mulch plots (8.5%). Furthermore, 

the compost mulch improved the general performance and the growth of plants during the first year: 

the pruning weight was 120–140% higher than in the control plots. 

The minor effect of the plastic treatment (however, more effective than the control) recorded in the 

first year may be a consequence of the excessive heat beneath the black plastic film which caused 

reduced vegetative development, along with an increase in dead vines. 

It should be thus pointed out that when the vines are planted in late spring (with high temperatures), 

laying the plastic film may turn out to be counterproductive due to the excessive heat which hinders 

the plants from taking root. 
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Plastic film mulch, moreover, did not produce any effect on soil fertility. Finally, this soil management 

technique in the rows involves some further costs, mainly linked to the removal and disposal of the 

cover, which make the economic advantage of this technique very doubtful (Pinamonti, 1998). 

Molfino (1994) stated that the compost derived from municipal waste, however, has given 

unsatisfactory results because it presents values of pH and salinity too high to be able to come in 

direct contact with the root system. No problem in using the other type of compost (Molfino 1994). 

The treatments did not have an effect on soil heavy metal content (Molfino, 1994; Pinamonti, 1998). 

 

 

 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

Modern viticulture must cope the problem of failed area within the vineyard through replanting of new 

vines; in fact, it is not agronomically (and, consequently, economically) beneficial to leave longer 

fruiting canes to cover the gaps of dead vines. 

The first way is to prevent and act against the main causes of death within the vineyard: pests and 

abiotic and biotic diseases. Therefore, research must go on to study serious environmental diseases 

such as Flavescence dorée, black wood and fungal diseases of the trunk and the vine. 

Then, it is important to study how can be helped the entrance in production of replaced vine plantlets.    

For this purpose, analyzing the results about the biostimulants tested, excluding some case of 

significant detrimental effects for treatments ILSA and COA, these two biostimulants here analyzed 

had no significant differences to the control in term of stem length of the plantlets.  

The treatments BIO showed a positive effect only during the first observation suggesting that it might 

have only accelerated bud-burst. 

Instead, the use of formononetin (treatment FNT) and mycorrhizae (MIC) to stimulate the symbiosis, 

showed promising results on Moscato and negative results on Gambarossa suggesting that there is 

a specific relation with cultivar, soil and inoculum. The addition of mycorrhizae and other 

microorganisms had always enhanced formononetin effect. 

These results are only the first part of a 3-years-long trial thus it is not yet possible to establish with 

certainty if these biostimulants could be advisable treatments for replaced plantlets. However, it is 

difficult not to compare these compounds in term of cost and effectiveness to organic fertilizers 

(animal manure, composts, etc.) whose efficacy is widely proved to structure the soil and to be 

source of feeding for micro-fauna of the soil.  

Thus, the study on plant symbiosis needs further details about the relation among the type of soil, 

variety, rootstock, the detrimental effect of agrochemicals and the fungal species involving in the 

mycorrhiza.  
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These sentences will be upgraded with new data (weight of winter pruned canes, length of shoots 

during the vegetative phase and quali/quantitative information about grapes) during the next two 

years.   

It will be also necessary to deepen the effect of biostimulants on downy mildew diffusion. From a 

visual analysis at vineyard of VitEn, treatment with BIOHUMIN has led to a slight increase of downy 

mildew symptoms compared to untreated thesis both in term of incidence and diffusion. A young 

vine greatly affected by this disease can encounter slowdown and undergrowth during the following 

vegetative phase.  

In future studies would be also interesting to test these compounds in other areas with different 

conditions like, for example, the soil texture (sandier or more clayey soils) and to root up the plantlets 

in order to evaluate radical development (some of these compounds could have promoted radical 

growth at the expense of the canopy).  

Summarizing, the current state of knowledge suggests the choice of a vigorous rootstock (1103P, 

Kober 5BB) having high rooting capacity. It could be advisable to use longer plantlet (80-85 cm) than 

tradition one and replacing plantlets by hand in a medium depth planting hole (about 30 cm) in which 

was poured organic fertilizers and/or mycorrhizae and biostimulants (whose effect, with current 

partial knowledge, it is not optimal).  

In a perspective of sustainable viticulture, mulching is useful as fertilizer, wild grasses competitor 

and for moisture retention; it is therefore useful for replanted vines which benefit of organic mulching 

(better than plastic films) also in term of radical growth. 
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